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Microsoft 365 is an integrated collection of cloud-hosted Software as a Service (SaaS)
solutions for email, collaboration and communication delivered through the same Office
products you already know and use every day.
IntegraONE helps customers with all core
components of Microsoft/Office 365;
Exchange Online, SharePoint Online,
OneDrive, Teams, Yammer, Project Online,
Delve, Sway, and Microsoft 365 Apps
(formerly Office 365 Pro Plus.)
Because Microsoft 365 is powered by the
Microsoft cloud, businesses get to their
applications and files from virtually anywhere;
PC, Mac, and mobile devices, and they are
always up to date. This means that IT teams
can lower the burden required to run these
enterprise-grade products and lower their
dependence on on-premises infrastructure.
Given the push for more remote and mobile
work conditions, adopting Microsoft 365 has
become the standard for customers over onpremises solutions.
We begin Microsoft 365 engagements by
performing a rigorous business, technical and
economic analyses to determine migration
blockers and accelerators. From there, our
Microsoft-certified consultants plan and
architect all aspects of the upgrade and
migration paths and collaborate with your team
for the deployment and migration. We create
positive staff experiences through processdriven quality assurance at both the server
and client levels empowering your IT and
business teams through Microsoft-certified
education and learning curricula.

Enterprises planning to move strategic
workloads to the cloud must consider how
identity works across cloud services and
platforms. One result of cloud-based
computing is the introduction of new identities
for enterprise associates. The challenge
becomes how to manage these identities in an
efficient manner while maintaining appropriate
levels of access. Identification, authentication,
and authorization must be extended across
organizational and platform boundaries.
Industry standard methods must be used while
conforming to policies by which an
organization runs its business. Cloud identity
solutions can provide web single sign on
capabilities that allow access to multiple
applications over the life of a single online
session. IntegraONE has many options to help
our customers plan and execute a successful
strategy.
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Plan-Build-Operate-Support:
We support each of our customers from
planning, through building and migration, and all
throughout their time operating our solutions.
From the preliminary business analysis to
implementation and beyond with our ongoing
education and support, you have a true expert
business relationship with IntegraONE and our
FusionONE managed services.
Knowledge Transfer and Education:
The IntegraONE team hold various events,
webinars, and in-person opportunities for our
clients. We always push for innovation, and that
means learning with IntegraONE never ends!
Security:
Because your identity lifecycle management
process can be operated through the cloud, you
can rest assured knowing that your information
will not be lost, and that costs will remain low,
since the cloud avoids large infrastructure
remodeling.
IntegraONE can pair this with additional cloud
and hybrid solutions to fully integrate with
business processes for a powerful solution.

IntegraONE’s Microsoft Collaboration Solutions



Hybrid Identities (between On-Premises Active
Directory and Azure AD)



Single Sign-On & Same Sign-On scenarios



Integration w/ non-Microsoft Cloud Services



On-premises to M365 Migrations



Tenant-to-tenant migrations



Exchange Online migrations



OneDrive migrations



Deploying Microsoft Teams



Exchange Online email backup and restore



SharePoint/OneDrive file level backup/restore



Office Groups/Teams backup and restore



Multi-Factor Authentication (M365 MFA vs.
Azure MFA)



MFA for non-MS Cloud & on-prem apps



Cloud App Security



Data Retention Policies



Governance and Compliance Policies (HIPAA,
PCI, FinServ)



eDiscovery



Online Archives



Single Sign-On



Conditional Access Controls:
o

Azure Active Directory

o

Azure Information Protection



Cloud Audio/Video Conferencing



Cloud Phone System

